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This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Baptism Cup
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/artifact109.02.1049

Title: Baptism Cup

Date: n.d.

Material: metal; paper

Dimensions: 6.5 x 19 cm

Description: Short brass cup with wide lip and long handle. Paper glued underneath
“[?] for[?] baptised baby [?] by Rev [?]”. Bottom of paper typed “corner of
Bear and Wolf Streets Banff, Alta.” Diagonal hatching across surface of
handle. Handle attached with two screws. Line markings decorate the
inner lip. Tape under handle “MURIEL GRATZ” in pen.

Subject: events

Muriel Gratz

christening

Credit: Gift of Murray and Joan Gratz, Olds, 2014

Catalogue Number: 109.02.1049
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This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Dress
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/artifact103.05.1194

Title: Dress

Date: n.d.

Material: fibre; buttons

Dimensions: 131 x 147 cm

Description: Blue dress with pleated bodice and ruched side panels. Fabric bustle
attached to back of dress. False buttons down the upper back of the
dress, with a zipper underneath. Each wrist has two silver coloured
snaps. Long pleated skirt

Subject: households

clothing

fashion

Muriel Gratz

Credit: Gift of Murray and Joan Gratz, Olds, 2014

Catalogue Number: 103.05.1194

Images

Loving Cup
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/artifact103.09.1130%20a-k

Title: Loving Cup

Date: 1925 – 1940

Material: metal; wood; plastic
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Description: A collection of various sized loving cups. These are the keeper trophies
awarded for various sporting events including golf, skiing and
canoeing.a) Squat silver cup with two handles on wooden base. 19.0 cm
x 18.0 cm x 12.0 cm. “1928 - 29 - 30 BBC LADIES DOUBLE SCULLS
M. GRATZ & E.KNIGHT”b) Tall silver cup with two curled handles on
black metal base. 24.5 x 19.0 x 8.0 cm. “BSGC LADIES ECLECTIC
1936 WON BY MRS. T.H. LONSDALE”c) Tall silver cup with two squared
off handles on wide black metal base. 23.0 x 13.0 x 10.0. “Banff Springs
Golf Club LADIES ECLECTIC CUP 1938 WINNER MRS. T.H.
LONSDALE”d) Silver cup with two curled handles on black metal base.
22.0 x 14.0 x 7.0 cm. “BSGC LADIES ECLECTIC WINNER MRS. T.H.
LONSDALE”e) Silver cup with two squared off handles on wide black
metal base. 21.0 x 10.0 x 10.0 cm. “LADIES ECLECTIC BSGC 1935
MRS. T.H. LONSDALE”f) Small silver cup with tall thin handles on black
metal base that is engraved “BBC 34 MIXED D.S. 1ST”. 17.5 x 10.0 x
7.0. g) Small silver cup with two handles. Sits on wooden base. cup
engraved with “Banff W’s 1930 SKIJORING LADIES 2ND” 115.0 x 10.0 x
7.0 cm. h) Plain silver cup with two grooved handles. Sits on black plastic
base.14.0 x 8.0 x 7.0. i) small silver cup with two curved handles with
points on top of wooden base. engraved with BBC LADIES 1932
DOUBLE SKULL 1ST. 14.0 x 9.0 x 6.0 cm j) Small silver cup with two
handles on black metal base. Cup engraved with BTC -31- Doubles. 13.0
x 8.0 x 7.0 cmk) Small silver cup with two handles on wooden base. Cup
engraved with “BBC -1935- L.D.S.” 12.0 x 8.0 x 6.0 cm.

Subject: Banff Boating Club

sports

canoeing

golf

skiing

rowing

Muriel Gratz

Banff Springs Golf Club

Credit: Gift of Susan Genest, Banff, 1991

Catalogue Number: 103.09.1130 a-k
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This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Pin
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/artifact103.09.1259

Title: Pin

Date: n.d.

Material: plastic; metal

Dimensions: 5.25 x 8 cm

Description: White pin with blue back. Pin clasp glued on back. Gold “Soroptimist
International” crest at upper left. Blue inscription on front: “Soroptimist
International of Banff Nat. Park Canmore and Harvie Hgts. MURIEL
GRATZ.”

Subject: Soroptimist

Muriel Gratz

Credit: Gift of Murray and Joan Gratz, Olds, 2014

Catalogue Number: 103.09.1259
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This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Plaque
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/artifact103.09.1260

Title: Plaque

Date: n.d.

Material: metal; paper

Dimensions: 2 x 10 cm

Description: Gold backing and lettering with black front. White paper on back.
Engraved: “Muriel Gratz Happy 90th Birthday from the Town of Banff.”

Subject: Muriel Gratz

Town of Banff

Credit: Gift of Murray and Joan Gratz, Olds, 2014

Catalogue Number: 103.09.1260
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